Saint Martin of Tours
People Ministering to People

Roman Catholic Church and School Community
Our Mission Statement
Saint Martin of Tours is a Roman Catholic Community bound together by the gift of faith in Jesus
Christ, as we join Him in offering thanks and praise to God the Father through the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit. Molded by the Word of God and nourished by the Bread of Life and the
Cup of Salvation, we are sent to seek out the lost, bind the broken, feed the hungry, and to share
the Good News of God’s mercy and love for all. We welcome all people of goodwill to join us in
building here on Earth the coming Reign of God and so to offer to people of all ages continued
formation in our Christian Faith.

Mass Schedule

Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 pm

Weekdays: Mon. - Sat. 8:00 am

Sunday: 7:00 am, 8:30 am, 10:00 am, 11:30 am, 6:00 pm

Holy Days: 8:10 am, 12:10 pm, 7:00 pm

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time October 29, 2017
Parish Office… 408-294-8953
Rev. Sergio Ovando, Pastor
Rev. Abraham Antony, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Bob Shinney, S.J., Assisting Priest
Lori Krouse, Bookkeeper
Jennifer Tavares, Office Administrator
Samuel Aguilar, Buildings and Grounds
Liturgy ………...408-289-9614
Judy Swazey, Director
Pastoral Care…….408-289-9617
Therese Lehane, Director
Catechetical Ministry… 408-289-9608
Daniel Valcazar, Director of Faith
Formation
Megan Lott, Catechetical Coordinator
RCIA
We warmly welcome all those inquiring about becoming Catholic. For information, contact the Catechetical
Office
Baptism
A sacrament of initiation and belonging. Please contact
the Catechetical Office
St. Vincent de Paul…408-439-0342
Sacrament of the Sick
If you or anyone you love is sick and unable to attend
Mass please call 408-289-9617
Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30 pm or by appointment
St. Martin of Tours School… 287-3630
Deborah Rodriguez, Principal
Denise Freitas, Business Manager
Marie McEnery, Administrative Assistant
Victor Salas, Buildings and Grounds

200 O’Connor Drive, San Jose, California 95128
www.stmartin.org

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

October 29, 2017

Pastor’s Note
The Saints
We are close to the celebration of All
Saints Day. Sometimes people might be focused on the halloween costumes and parties
and forget about the saints.
Who are the Saints? I remember in my
childhood that my teachers and adults close to
me insisted that I was called to be a saint. At
that time, as a teenager I had other dreams
because my understanding of holiness was
wrong. Maybe because we see the saints as
someone so special so far away from us. When
on the contrary, we should see the saints as
close to us, and we should see the saints as the
ones who excel in everything they did, the kind
of people that always gave everything gave
their best. Their best also was not the best according to the world, but according to God
and themselves.
Saints are people like us, with limitations,
sufferings, struggles, imperfections and sins…
but with an immense love for God. In the end,
we know that love is what move us, the most
powerful force in the World. Their love makes
them, overcome every single obstacle between them and God. Some of them you may
know because of the fame created around the
miracles they made when they were alive. But
many of them are not known to us, because
their great miracle was the simplicity of a life
pleasing to God, the One they loved, or from
serving in places no one ever knew.
There are many saints, many canonized
by the church and proposed to us as a model
to imitate. Many others who live a holy life but
since no one knows them or about them were
never elevated to the glory of the altars. Some
of them maybe were our grandparents or
friends who are with the Lord now, and whose
heroic virtues are known only to a few. Some
saints walk among us, maybe the worship with
us and we don’t know.
"Their existence tells us above all that
Christian life isn't an unattainable ideal. And together, they comfort us: We are not alone, the
church is made up of innumerable brothers and
sisters, often anonymous, who have preceded
us and who, through the action of the Holy
Spirit, are involved in the affairs of those who still
live here," (Pope Francis)
I believe that each one of us is called to
be a saint, to live a holy life, to practice virtues
and to do everything to be close to God. It is in
doing this that we can achieve the full potential of our existence. There is one call that we
all share: the call to holiness.
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It is when we become a saint, we
change the world because we really make a
difference, a real difference. We become the
presence of God in this world.
-Fr. Sergio

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
October 29, 2017
“You shall love the Lord, your God,
with all your heart,
with all your soul,
and with all your mind.”
— Matthew 22:37

Sunday
November 4th

Sunday Offerings and Online Giving
Sunday offerings: 10/22/2017

Budget
Actual

Week
Fiscal Year to
$20,470
$242,300
$19,646
$230,898
($824)
($11,402)

Please mark checks for
“Capital Campaign”
In the memo section of your check.
Thank you for your continued
support!

Calendar of Events
Ladies Guild 11:30AM Community
10/30 Building
11/7 Adoration in the Church 7PM
11/10 Veterans Day Parish Office CLOSED
11/12 Share the Cloak
11/18 Grief Workshop
11/23 Thanksgiving Day Mass 9:00AM

HEALING GRIEF

Thank you St. Martin Parishioners for Praying for
all life including the tiny innocent lives in the
womb. Help is available to all in difficult situations. Our closest Prolife Center is beside our
parking lot here at St. Martin's Parish! Guadalupe Hope Women's Center is so close, and
they offer free ultra sounds, counseling, and
support. Real Options is a great place also to
tour for assistance. Knock and the door will be
opened to you and anyone you know who
needs real help.
* Nov. 4, 8:45am Closing Procession, Half mile
walk with prayer & song from St. Leo's to
Planned Parenthood.
Thank you.
40dflsjose@gmail.com
Laura 408-757-1634

Grief is a natural response to loss. We invite
anybody in our community who has suffered
a loss to participate in our Grief Workshop
which will be held on November 18 in the Bailey House starting at 9 and ending at Noon.
Sr. Jane Garrison is a former Chaplain of Hospice of the Valley and has helped a number
of people to deal with hurts and losses in their
lives. This day is a time to nurture yourself and
find ways to prepare for the approaching
holidays. Please RSVP to Therese so we can
plan for your attendance. 408-289-9617

ALL SAINTS & ALL SOULS MASSES
This year, the Solemnity of All Saints (a
Holy Day of Obligation) will be celebrated
on Wednesday, November 1st at 8:10
a.m. (with the school), 12:10 and
7:00 p.m.
The Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed (All
Souls Day) will be celebrated on Thursday, November
2nd at the 8:00 a.m. Mass.

ALL SOULS BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE
We invite you to write the names of your family members
and loved ones who have died in our Book of Remembrance, located in the center of the church by the Paschal Candle. We will remember them in prayer at Mass
throughout the month of November.
You may also place your All Souls envelopes in the
basket by the Candle or in the
baskets during our regular collection.

ALL SOULS TABLE OF
REMEMBRANCE
This year we have placed a special All Souls table in the
Chapel vestibule on which you may place photos of
your loved ones who have gone before us in faith.
Please take time to visit this beautiful candle-lit tables as
we remember these beautiful souls.

RCIA at St. Martin of Tours is an ongoing

October meeting - Monday,

process, which means we are always
here to welcome you and offer a
place for you to take a deeper look
at your relationship with God. Where is
it going? Where do you want it to go?
We continue to meet each
Thursday evening at 7PM.

30th at 11:30am $5.00 sandwich lunch (we will provide dessert)
New man on campus - Daniel - will
be our speaker; please try to come!
We will be collecting baby things
and money for diapers for the annual Diocesan
Layette Shower which will be at St. Lucy’s Church
this year on Sunday, Dec. 3rd. For reservation to
our Guild meeting, call Cheri at 408 582-2312.

All are Welcome!

St. Vincent De Paul Society

CLOAK DRIVE

Donate your car to help those in need.
Cars with dents can help pay rents
1-800-322-8284. Please tell the
operator you are from St. Martin
of Tours.

The Story of St. Martin of Tours

On a bitterly cold day, the famous legend
goes, Martin met a poor man, almost naked,
trembling in the cold and begging from passers by at the city gate. Martin had nothing but
his weapons and his clothes. He drew his
sword, cut his cloak into two pieces, gave
one piece to the beggar and wrapped himself in the other half. Some of the bystanders
laughed at his now odd appearance; others
were ashamed at not having relieved the
man's misery themselves. That night in his
sleep Martin saw Christ dressed in the half of
the garment he had given away, and heard
him say, "Martin, still a catechumen, has
clothed me with this cloak."

SVdP is a lay ministry that reaches

out to those in need both spiritually
and financially. The society has
been part of the parish since its inception. This
is a ministry that is flexible and can fit in with
your busy schedule. We meet on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 PM in the Bailey
house. Our Telephone is 408-349-0342.

Scripture Readings for NEXT Week

So it is told that St. Martin shared his own cloak
with the needy man. We take the opportunity at the feast of St. Martin, our patron saint,
to follow his example. Every year near our
feast day, we ask for your help to the needy
folks in our area before the cold of the winter
months arrives. On November 11 and 12, you
are invited to bring new or clean “gently
used” coats, jackets, and sweatshirts to Saturday and Sunday masses. They will be sorted
and taken to Sacred Heart Community Center for distribution to those of our brothers and
sisters most in need. And YOU will have upheld the tradition of St. Martin.

Sunday November 5, 2017
Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading: Malachi 1:14b-2:2b, 8-10
Second Reading: Thessalonians 2:7b-9, 13
Gospel Reading: Matthew 231:1-12

Based on today’s readings,
what are the attributes of
true spiritual leaders? What
pitfalls must they avoid if they
want to do God’s work?

WELCOME
TO ALL WHO WORSHIP WITH US
Whether you are a parishioner of long standing or new to the parish, if you are not registered, we invite you to do so. If there are changes to
your status, please let us know. Please fill in the details below and place in the offertory basket or mail to the Parish office.
Name

Phone

Stewardship numbers
Addressnot available at time
of print
New Parishioner

Email

City

Moving (please remove from directory)

Please check to receive offering envelopes

Zip

New Address

New Phone Number

Please check to discontinue receiving envelopes

Faithful Departed:
Verna Johnson

WWME

Winter brings crisp fresh air. A Worldwide Marriage
Encounter Weekend is like winter because it’s a
weekend full of fresh air and a time to rejoice in the
beauty of our marriage and family. It’s a great time
to rekindle communication and enjoy a weekend
away. The next Marriage Encounter Weekend is November 10-12, 2017 in San Jose. For more
information visit our website at: sanjosewwme.org or
contact or 408-782-1413.

Worldwide Marriage Encounters

Life Teen is our high school youth
ministry. We will be meeting most
Sundays in the Bailey House from
7:00- 9:00 pm. We have ongoing
Open Registration, so please visit this link to register your child: https://goo.gl/XdEK8W (link is case sensitive)

ALTAR SERVER TRAINING SESSIONS
COMING SOON!

If your child is in the 4th Grade or
older and interested in becoming an
Altar Server, please pick up a registration form in the main entryways of
the church, or email
jswazey@stmartin.org

It is a great opportunity for children to learn
more about the church and to serve the
community.
Please join us for

Sunday Children’s Ministries
Nursery The nursery is now open for
parents to use with their children.
The nursery is available from the
8:30am Mass until after the 11:30am
Mass, but please let us know if you’d
like to use it during a different Mass.
Please enjoy this wonderful space
where your child can feel comfortable and you
can still observe Mass streamed on the TV.
Sunday Preschool Our Preschool runs most Sundays from October through April. The program
is designed for children ages 3 to Kindergarten
and includes: music, crafts, activities and faith
lessons. We have ongoing Open Registration,
so please visit this link to register your child:
https://goo.gl/XdEK8W (link is case sensitive)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) designed
for children ages 5-11. Children are sent forth
from the 8:30am and 10:00am Masses for their
own special Liturgy of the Word. We have ongoing Open Registration, so please visit this link
to register your child: https://goo.gl/XdEK8W (link
is case sensitive)

Youth Ministry

The EDGE is our middle school (68th) grade youth ministry and meets
5:00-6:30pm in the Community
Building on most Tuesdays. We
have ongoing Open Registration, so please visit
this link to register your child: https://goo.gl/XdEK8W
(link is case sensitive)

Faith & Family
Night on
November 9th from 4-6pm! We'll begin
the afternoon with everyone praying together
in thanksgiving for our faith and our families,
then we'll send the children to pray, reflect, and
play. Then the adults will have a mini-retreat for
prayer, reflection and faith sharing. All are welcome!
Parents in Prayer will be hosting an

ALL SAINTS DAY PARTY
November 1st!
This is a two-part celebration, so please join us
and the school for the 8:10am Mass. Afterward, we will continue our celebration in the
Community Building. We will have a short All
Saints Day prayer and encourage kiddos to
wear a saint costume. Some saintly snacks will
be provided.
If you need saint day costume ideas checkout:
http://www.catholicicing.com/all-saints-dayparty-ideas-for-kids/ They have a bunch of
ways to convert your Halloween costume to a
saint costume too.
Please RSVP: alenedtorres@gmail.com

From the WLP Vault
comes the Bible Story of Christmas
featuring 8 Classic Christmas Carols
and a reading of the Gospel of
Luke 2: 4-20 by Bing Crosby!
Also available on vinyl.

800-566-6150

Photo Courtesy of
Bing Crosby Enterprises

Visit WLPmusic.com to purchase your copy - CD $10.00

Looking to hire
Experienced Phone Sales people to sell
advertising space in Church Bulletins. Previous
experience in cold calling, business to business and
closing skills are required. Bilingual a plus.
Earning potential 25K to 35K+ per year.
Call Our Recruiter at
800-621-5197, Ext. 2823
www.jspaluch.com

Standing on the Rock CD by James Wahl
FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC
for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible
stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for
preschool children and those who are
in early grade school.

EOE

Saint Margaret Sunday Missal

$17.00 + S&H
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Designed to be

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/14028.htm

through 2030

Readings • Reflections • Prayers
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.
CALL OR ORDER ONLINE.

If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police
FREE Shipping • FREE Activation
✔Fire
Long Term Contracts
✔Friends/Family NO
SPECIAL OFFER: FREE LIFEWatch

$1a Day!

$39.95

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Shoppers Tote with your order

CALL
NOW!

800.393.9954

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee

Call Today!

J.S. Paluch Company
Bulletin Advertising Sales Division

• Easy Self Installation

• Aggressive Advertising Sales Representative Needed

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

• Excellent Benefit & Commission Plan
• Earning Potential 60K+ Per Year - Full Time Only
• Must Have Strong Prospecting and Closing Skills
Please Contact Our Recruiter at: 800-621-5197, Ext. 2823
www.jspaluch.com
EOE

Richard J. Ravizza, Jr. DDS
Family Dentistry
Se Habla Español
1795 Park Avenue, San Jose
519926 St Martin of Tours Church (B)

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

286-0617

Check It Out Today!
www.jspaluch.com

Catholic Parishes

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Cosmetic &
Family Dentistry

ROSE GARDEN
AUTO CARE

Alan L. Frame, D.D.S.

Smog • Oil Change
Tune Up • Batteries • Tires
Electrical

St. Martin’s
Grad ’84

590-B Coleman Avenue
San Jose, CA 95110
408-283-9560

Bellarmine
Grad ’88
Santa Clara
University ’92

(408) 244-3562
1171 Homestead Rd. #214
Santa Clara (University Plaza)
Hablamos Español

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

ADVERTISING

KELLY MCHAFFIE

He who has a thing to sell
and goes and whispers in a
well, is not so apt to get the
dollars as he who climbs a tree
and hollers.

Trusts • Trust Administration • Probate

and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Forbes Mill Office Building
61 East Main Street, Suite A
Los Gatos, CA 95030

408.560.9883
kelly@mchaffielaw.com • www.mchaffielaw.com
St. Martin of Tours Parishioner
Santa Clara University School of Law J.D. 1995

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.
They make your bulletin possible.
Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

Sales * Appraisals
Management

Patrick Crema
(class of ’84)

(408) 244-3100
920 S. Winchester Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95128

Come Sail Away on a 7-night Catholic Exotic Cruise. Prices begin at $1045
per couple which includes all port fees and taxes. Daily Mass and Rosary
offered. Deposit of only $350 per person will reserve your cabin.
Space is limited. Thanks and God Bless,
Brian or Sally, coordinators 860.399.1785

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

CST 2117990-70

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch at 1-800-231-0805
519926 St Martin of Tours Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

